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The power of 
partnership

WITH A NEW YEAR UPON US, WE ENTER A NEW CHAPTER AND NEW BEGINNINGS FOR THE SALVATION ARMY INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE. AND WE’D LIKE YOU TO WALK BESIDE US, ON THIS NEW JOURNEY TO CHANGING LIVES!
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SPECIAL 
EDITION

SALVOS 
SPONSORSHIP



Salvos Sponsorship
Changing Children’s Lives By Changing Communities

Salvos Sponsorship, like everything The 
Salvation Army AUE strives for – is the start 

of someone’s Freedom story – a child’s. It’s 
a donation for giving children freedom from 
poverty. 

We are Changing Our Program: Why?
Recent studies into traditional forms of child 
sponsorship show that singling out one child for 
individual sponsorship and leaving out others, is 
beneficial to the child who is sponsored. But it is not 
the most effective way to address the root cause of 
poverty in that child’s community. 

In a developing community creating long-lasting, real 
change is achieved when problems that are keeping 
the community in poverty are solved, like addressing 
poor sanitation. 

Studies have also shown that parents of sponsored 
children can feel shame or guilt that they are not able 
to provide for their children, or create tension in some 
families where one sibling is sponsored and another 
is not. One to one sponsorship and communication 
between a child and an overseas sponsor may lead 
the child to believe that the solution to their problems 
lies outside their own community, fostering a culture 
of dependence.

The Salvation Army International Development Office 
(SAID) strives for best practice in everything we do. 
It is this motivation that is one of the driving forces 
behind changing our sponsorship program.
We are focusing our work to build the strength and 
capacity of communities at every stage to change 
structural and entrenched inequalities. 

We realise this is a BIG change and will take some 
adjusting. But we want to highlight to you, the many 
great reasons for this change.  

Child-Focused Community Development 
Programs:
We believe in giving children freedom through the 
power of a community. The best way to change 
a child’s life is to change the community in which 
they live. Our sponsorship goal is to be community 
builders. Child-focused community development 
creates community inclusiveness where all children 
are created equal. We are now going to ensure they 
all receive equal opportunities to change and better 
their lives.

A child-focused community development model 
is a holistic approach where trust, respect, and 
transformation are created by community members 
participating in, and taking ownership of projects.

The new Salvos Sponsorship program is developed 
to build self-sustaining children and communities. We 
want to help give children confidence, independence 
and life skills. One day, we hope they will be the 
future leaders within their community and country.

The sponsorship program is also tax 
deductible so some financial savings 
can be returned to you.

Children who are helped as part of the 
Haiti Safe & Sound Schools Program

The best way to 

change a child’s 

life is to change 

the community in 

which they live
Patricia Lamitoni and her family



Three great Sponsorship programs are 
already in place and require your support:

Tibba Coaching Center resides in a rural area of 
Pakistan where the standard of living is extreme 
poverty (people earn less than a $1.25 a day). Most of 
the parents in the community work in the surrounding 
fields in agriculture farming to earn an income and 
provide for their children. 
 
This program has been created to build community 
awareness, support and encouragement for 
the importance of children’s education. Through 
sponsorship from someone like you, parents and 
the wider Tibba community can learn the value and 
importance of education to improve their standard of 
living and break the cycle of poverty.

Your sponsorship will give hundreds of Tibba children 
access to attend school, to learn and further their 
studies. In particular the education of girls will be 
supported as gender inequality is an issue prevalent 
within the community.

Tibba is in need of sponsorship to help this 
community help their children. Your sponsorship 
will provide such things as:
� A good education to children living in extreme 
 poverty at a minimal fee. 
� Provide for the children’s physical, social, emotional 
 and spiritual needs at school.
� The development of a community income 
 generation project with school involvement. The 
 Tibba Coaching Center will work with the wider 
 community to develop income generating activities 
 that will assist the school in becoming more self 
 sufficient. 
� Students will not only receive and complete their 
 basic education but will learn and acquire a skill 
 in such areas as hand embroidery, candle making, 
 handmade jewellery and/or crafts. 
� Students who show academic promise will be 
 encouraged to continue their education.

1    Pakistan: Tibba Coaching Center

PAKISTAN        TANZANIA        KENYA

One of the  
students learning 
how to read and 
write at the Tibba 
Coaching Center
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MICROCREDIT 
MUMS

Microcredit Mums is a microfinance development 
program providing mothers with access to saving services 
and small loans. Mothers are one of the most important 
influences on a child’s health and wellbeing.  One of 
the most effective ways to ensure better outcomes 
for vulnerable children living in poverty is to work with 
mothers to improve access to finances and give them 
financial wellbeing. And ultimately providing them with 
the tools and confidence to be a great Mum! The flow on 
effect of this sponsorship program is immense.

Dedicated to helping mothers support their 
children, Microcredit Mums will help 1,000 
children in remote and rural Tanzanian 
communities by:  
� Mothers meeting their children’s medical expenses 
 and health needs.
� Obtaining better nutrition for their households.
� Paying for their children’s educational costs.
� Improving the quality of housing and overall  
 family lifestyle.

Therezia’s Story – A Female Entrepreneur in  
the Making:
“I have a market stall selling some fruit and veg. With 
my first loan I was able to expand my business and 
have more for sale. I have repaid my first loan and am 
waiting to start my second. Because of the Microcredit  
project I am able to pay school fees for my children and 
don’t have to go to my husband for money anymore as 
I am earning an income. This has given me confidence 
and independence.”

Mwajuma Asthuman’s Story:
“I had a shop selling food where I made around 
100,000 shillings per week ($65). With the loans from 
the Microcredit project and the capital from my shop 
I was able to buy a small store selling soap and other 
goods. I now run this shop and employ staff. Because 
of Microcredit I have been able to double my income. I 
am a mother of four, three of which are school age and 
I am able to now pay their school fees.”

2    Tanzania: Microcredit Mums Program
Therezia in her market stall.



2014: What’s been achieved

Around the world, 

every minute, one 

child dies from 

preventable water 

borne diseases.

WASH is a program focused on child health, hygiene 
and sanitation. It aims to address the problem by 
providing clean, accessible, safe drinking water and 
sanitation facilities to all children and their families.

Working to develop school facilities and promote 
good hygiene and health practices, this child-focused 
community development project will help over 17,000 
children in Kenya. It involves 40 schools and their 
wider communities in some of the most drought 
prone areas in Kenya.

Community members will take an active facilitation 
role in the project activities, learning skills and trades 
to equip them for the future. The project’s main 
beneficiaries are children, focusing on areas with 
potential for impact and long-term sustainability for 
their families.

Patricia Lamitoni’s Personal Story
Married at 17 years of age, Patricia Lamitoni, a 
landless woman from a low-caste ethnic community, 
gave birth to six children over a period of 12 years. 
Needing to feed her children every day, working hard 
became a greater priority for her than caring for her 
children’s health and sanitation needs. 

“The children often had acute diarrhoea. There were 
times when it was only hardship, pain and agony. 
There was no escape. One of my children died. Slowly 
all the pains became normal.”

Patricia’s family story is just one of many. Her family is 
representative of over 860 households in their village 
with poor health, hygiene and sanitation. You can help 
stop children like Patricia’s from dying from preventable 
diseases through our Kenya WASH sponsorship 
program.

THANK 
YOU!

For the 2013/14 Financial Year, due to the generous 
support from sponsors like you, more than $500,000  
has been sent in funds from more than 1,300 sponsors!

Imagine what can be achieved by collectively working together to support 
whole communities of underprivileged children.  

For more information, our 2013/14 Annual Report is available for download 
at Salvos.org.au/said. 

3   Kenya: Water, Sanitation & Health (WASH) Program

Children who are part of the 
Kenya WASH program



Salvos Sponsorship: Your Questions Answered  

Focus Areas of our New Program: 

What will happen 
to the children who 
are on the Child 
Sponsorship program?
The Salvation Army is unique in 
its nature. We are a worldwide 
network where we have people, 
programs and support in 126 
countries. It allows us to establish 
partnerships with other territories. 

All children on our child 
sponsorship program will not be left 
behind. They will be supported by 
our network until they are 18 years 
old.

There will be a transitional process 
from now until June 2015 where we 
will work with our network to look 
after these children.

What will happen to 
the children sponsored 
who have turned 18?
As sponsor children are nearing 
18 years old, opportunities will be 
sourced for them to either further 
their studies at university, seek out 
vocational training or employment 
opportunities From the support 
they’ve received during their 
schooling years, these children 
have been given life skills necessary 
to make informed decisions and 
support themselves financially.

How can you help?
The positive changes to these 
communities may take a long 
time to come about and the 

assistance from sponsors like you, 
will continue to be necessary. The 
injustice in the world isn’t fair– these 
children deserve the opportunity for 
a better life and we are committed 
to this!

There are no shortcuts to solving 
poverty. We’re in it for the long-haul 
and we need your support.

By supporting Salvos Sponsorship, 
you are helping many children and 
whole communities.

Giving a monthly donation of 
$35 will transform lives. Your 
generous gift will help give not 
just one child but many children, 
families and communities the 
opportunity to have a better and 
brighter future. 
Thank you!

If you’d like to find out more about SAID, visit Salvos.org.au/said, or  ‘Like’ us on Facebook Salvation Army   International   Development AUE

If you would like any further information about our new  
Salvos Sponsorship program, please contact us via:

Phone: (02) 9266 9880
Email: internationaldevelopment@aue.salvationarmy.org 
Website: SalvosSponsorship.org.au  

Child-focused community development 
projects focus on helping children 
by empowering communities to lift 
themselves out of poverty and will 
typically include the following:

� Advocacy – supporting local communities to 
 understand and secure their rights to essential 
 services.

� Education – opportunities for children to go to 
 school, and parents and adults to participate in non 
 formal or vocational education and skills training.

� Healthcare – providing and improving health 
 facilities and better access to these services

� Water & Sanitation –  
 working with local corps 
 (Salvation Army churches) and 
 communities in our partner territories to drill 
 boreholes, build wells, provide toilets, basic 
 sanitation and provide hygiene education.

� Food & Agriculture – access to livestock, tools 
 and agricultural training to improve families source 
 of income and provide nutritious food.

� Income Generation – microcredit programs, 
 skills and vocational training to improve incomes and 
 support for small and medium-sized business activity.

� Facilities for the disabled – suitable facilities for 
 those with disabilities so they are not discriminated 
 or excluded from the community.

As of July 2015 Salvos 

Sponsorship will be a  

100% child-focused 

community development 

sponsorship program. 

More FAQ’s are available to read at http://salvos.org.au/said/sponsorship/salvos-sponsorship-faq/


